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Mr aorrrNrs this month refer to a
rather touchy press subject Pat Browne
mentioned in his column "Gun Talk"
(March, 1974). Pat wrote of his
frustrated dealings with an unenlightened
press reporter after a request from an
editor for a story on the forthcoming
duck season. Pat, you are not the first
who has had to count to ten when dealing
with rporters unqualified for the subject
and you won't be the last. I commend
you on your tolerance.

Probably the gravest outcome of in-
competent reporting, when it con@rns

mrld
the sporting shooter, is the extremely un-
desirable trait of twisting trivialities to
provide controversial copy.

Besides being a lreelance writer on a
great variety of subjects, which I
thoroughly research if the subject is un-
familiar, I also work in a newspaper com-
bine and realise the haphazard approach
in which some reporters tackle an assign-
ment. Particularly if they have no interest
in a subject which they consider may only
be used as a 'filler' an),viay.

Editors and sub-editors are
knowledgeable fellows and thoroughly

versed in writing eye{atching headings
fbr dull copy, but stories about shooting
and hunting-which may hint at animal
cruelty-always stir the emotions of
placid suburbanite and are sure-fire
newspaper sellers. Unless copy can be
checked befbre publication in the press, I
advise responsible people in these spor-
ting bodies to be very wary of repofters
chasing sensational mpy of a con-
troversial nature.

Damning Headlines
"Gundogs provide blood-lust sport fbr

sadists!" Sweral years ago in Brisbarre
this little piece provided sensational copy
for weeks for one newspaper. One tbature
story with 60 point (l inch) type fbr the
heading "Pigeons killed tbr dogs" (see

illustration), really got the subject off the
ground, and I think wery crackpot
psuedo conservationist in the State got in
for his say. Misintbrmed knuckleheads
who wouldn't know a Bandicoot tiom a

Pademelon had a field day in 'Laters to
the editor', and within several weeks,
gundogs became v.icious birddwouring
beasts and their owners inhuman sadists
who should be branded with shaven
heads.

My head spun with each new item-it
was unreal, but thankfully ceased as sud- )
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